Remote Learning Weekly Update: 9/14-9/18

6th grade
6th grade Social Studies, Miss Sandlin

- Students will begin learning about the first humans to inhabit the Earth in our “Origins of Man” unit

6th grade Math 030, Mrs. Miller

- Students will work on Lessons 1.2.2 and Lesson 1.2.3
- Live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

6th grade English, Mrs. Isch

- Students will begin reading and discussing excerpts of The Odyssey and discussing Hero’s Journey.
- Students will have a Reading Response due on Friday (9/18).
- Live classes on Monday and Wednesday

6th grade ELD, Mr. Doebbeling

- Students continue reading Marley and Me
- Students set up One drive for Core classes
- Quiz on appropriate teams messages to instructors
- Live Class on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

6th grade Earth Science, Mr. Gravelle

- Investigating Landslides
- Earthquakes & Volcanoes
- Prepare for our next experiment: Modeling Volcanic Eruptions [collect required materials]

6th grade Intro to STEM, Mr. Gravelle
• Engineering Design Process unit test (Monday)
• An introduction to Forensic Science

6th Grade Elevate, Mrs. Hughes

• Will work in our Executive Functions workbook
• Live classes on Wednesday, 9/16
• Planner due Friday, 9/18
• PARENTS = Remember to check ClassDojo! I post updates there daily.

7th grade

7th grade Social Studies, Miss Sandlin

• Students will begin learning about European exploration and colonization of the Americas

7th grade English, Mrs. Isch

• Students will continue reading and discussing The Outsiders and exploring the idea of foreshadowing.
• Students will have a Reading Response due on Friday (9/18).
• Live class on Tuesday

060 Pre-algebra (7th grade), Mrs. Aungst

• Students will work on 1.1.5 and 1.2.1
• Live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Algebra 1 (7th and 8th grade), Mrs. Miller

• Students will work on Lessons 2.1.7, 2.1.8, 2.1.9
• Test on Friday 9/18
• Live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Geometry (7th and 8th grade), Mrs. Miller
• Students will continue working on Chapter 2
• Live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

7th grade ELD, Mr. Doebbeling

• Students set up One drive for Core classes
• Quiz on appropriate teams messages to instructors
• Live Class on Monday, Thursday

Science 7 Mrs. Page

• We will be going over how energy is passed through ecosystems

7th Grade Elevate, Mrs. Hughes

• Will begin our first project about “Character”
• Live classes on Tuesday, 9/16
• Planner due Friday, 9/18
• **PARENTS = Remember to check ClassDojo! I post updates there daily.**

8th grade

075 Math Basics (8th grade), Mrs. Aungst

• Students will work on 1.2.1 and 1.2.2
• Live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

8th grade English, Mrs. Pomponio

• Live class meetings Monday and Wednesday
• Reading, analyzing Animal Farm, chapters 3 and 4
• Independent Reading Response for periods 1 and 7 only due Wednesday
• Quiz on Friday over Animal Farm and allegory

8th grade Honors English, Mrs. Pomponio

• Live class meetings Monday and Wednesday
• Reading, analyzing Animal Farm chapters 3-5
• Compare and contrast essay Karl Marx vs. Old Major due Friday
• Independent Reading Response (or Book Talk) due Wednesday

8th grade Elevate, Mrs. Straubing

• We will begin our unit on collective responsibility
• We will have a Socratic Seminar on Tuesday 9.15-LIVE CLASS
• We will continue working on organization and time management

8th grade Physical Science, Mrs. Vick

• We will continue to have a live class on Thursday
• Lab Books – Students should be using their lab books every day & should have 24 vocab words in the vocab section of their lab books by now
• We will be learning about wave behavior this week

8th Grade Social Studies, US History, Mr. Barrientos

• We will begin looking at the origins of the American revolution.
  • We will have a lesson on the constitution.
  • We will study the impact of the revolution on Native Americans and African slaves

Algebra 1 (7th and 8th grade), Mrs. Miller

• Students will work on Lessons 2.1.7, 2.1.8, 2.1.9
• Test on Friday 9/18
• Live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Geometry (7th and 8th grade), Mrs. Miller

• Students will continue working on Chapter 2
• Live classes on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

8th grade Math 075, Mr. Gravelle

• Chapter 1 Review
• **Chapter 1 test (Wednesday)**
• An introduction to algebra tiles
• **LIVE classes Monday, Tuesday and Thursday**

**8th grade ELD, Mr. Doebbeling**

• Students set up One drive for Core classes
• Quiz on appropriate teams messages to instructors
• **Live Class on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday**

**Electives**

**Animal Studies, Mrs. Page**

• We will explore more about the different groups of mammals
• Students will create favorite mammal presentations

**Choir, Mrs. Wells McCreery**

• **Live class on Monday**
• Students will record their performance of a Sea Shanty
• Students will be introduced to SMART MUSIC Program for sight reading and choral music learning

**Orchestra, Ms. Rossman**

**Computer Science (6th, 7th, and 8th grades), Mr. Englar**

**Computer Science 2 / 3:**

• We will have live class meetings on Monday and Thursday
• Students will continue working on their Python coding lessons (lessons 5 & 6 for this week) via the online platform Tynker
• Students will be given their weekly journal assignment on Thursday
Computer Science 1:

- We will have live class meetings on Monday and Thursday
- Students will work on an “input / output” lesson and a “processing” lesson this week
- Students will be given their weekly journal assignment on Thursday

STEM (7th and 8th grades), Mr. Englar

STEM 2:

- We will have live class meetings on Monday and Thursday
- The board game project is due by Tuesday night at 11:59 PM
- Students will be introduced to a new unit on Thursday: Measurement
- Students will be given their weekly journal assignment on Thursday

STEM 1:

- We will have live class meetings on Monday and Thursday
- The boat project is due by Tuesday night at 11:59 PM
- Students will be introduced to a new unit on Thursday: Hydraulics
- Students will be given their weekly journal assignment on Thursday

SPANISH (6th 7th and 8th grade), Señora Green.

- Live class meetings on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 8:45 a.m.
- Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays students will complete class work asynchronously.
- We will continue working on our e-book Auténtico. Here is the link to the e-book: https://www.savvasrealize.com
- We will start learning months and days of the week.
- Students have a quiz on Monday. They need to study or review everything you have done: greetings, numbers, time, the alphabet, parts of the body, seasons, etc.

Visual Arts, Honors Art, & 3-D Art and Design, Mrs. Easter
- Element of Color Drawing worksheet is due at the beginning of the week.
- The Element of Value
  - Introduction videos
  - Practice drawings
  - Complete the Element of Line worksheet